Photosynthetic electron transport: Emergence of a concept, 1949-59.
Historically, two main concepts guided research into possible mechanisms of light-induced atomic rearrangements in oxygenic photosynthesis: Photodecomposition of CO2 and photodecomposition of water. Both concepts envisioned photoinduced transfers of cumbersome whole atoms and not, as is currently held, photoinduced electron transfers. Early proposals for light-induced electron transfers were relegated to obscurity because they were speculative ideas, not supported by meaningful experimental findings and tied to hypothetical and ephemeral schemes. The concept of photoinduced rearrangements of whole atoms rather than electrons was so well entrenched that it was even invoked to explain their findings by the discoverers of the Hill reaction and cyclic photophosphorylation. The light-induced electron flow concept gained acceptance in photosynthesis research only with the discovery of non-cyclic photophosphorylation in which ATP formation is coupled with electron transport to ferredoxin/NADP(+) or to artificial substitutes like ferricyanide.